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Soviets Puzzled as Faith Stays Strong
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, Munich—(RNS)—Broadcasts
and publications from the Soviet Union which are monitored
here reveal that the Communist
regime has made litUe headway
in itamping out religious practice! among: great numbers of
the Russian people.
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'• According to the institute for
the Study of the USSR, based
here, the best evidence of this
fact-is the=continulng"Streain~of
articles in the Soviet press recounting incidents in which the
regime ti forced to, take disciplinary action agalnsjt persons
in responsible positions—even
Party officials—for involvement
in Christian activities. "*"
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Typical ia the ease of Valya
Shnrtakoya, ksown at her job
in Moscow and at the Institute
where she studied as an active,
effective worker for the Commuslst Party. Bat at her home,
just oatiide the elty, she was
aa •pea believer,' aa active parishioner, and the wife of a
EastIan Orthodox priest.
The Communist journal which
"exposed" Valya's CommunistChristian life described her two
• role*:-
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"She became accustomed to
her double life. At work she
was esteemed.- And . . . .inchurch, respected. And she lived
peacefully.^ In public she-is a
member of. a- brigade of Communist labor, but at home a
parishioner. During the day she
actively agitates for communism; in the evening she prays
earnestly and sings praise to
the Lord,"
" Komsomolskaya Zhizn, a Red
Journal for youth cited the case
of Nadya Berezovskaya, a Komsomol (Communist youth organization) member, and a student
atthe Omsk Music School, who
saved the money alloted her for
movies to buy icons, crosses and
candles.

A Reluctant
Quest for Ideal
Xavier Rynne have written their third book on the
Vatican Council.
I ".

And the Council's third session now has few secrets
left-except for the same one that remained, throughout
the first w o sessions - r who is, or are, Xavier Rynne?
* The preface of the book indicates the author is
actually a team of still anonymous writers.
Certainly Rynne provided a much-needed service
by reporting not only the day-to-day progress of the
Council during its 1962 session but also by bringing to
figh^t^inany-faffor^anrt Torres which^lther J a s o i e l
or blocked Pope John's program of aggiornamento. (

The journal praised Nadya's
mother, an atheist, who "wrathfully takes icons away from her
very young daughter who is a
Komsomol, member, a future
teacher, and musician. The
mother is fighting for her
daughter's spiritual welfare, and
when she realizes that she can-

vention to religion should he
not succeed by hersejf, she seeks
No matter where 01eg"s unit
the help of a Komsomol com" was transferred, he always
sought in. the practical relations
(i
mittee."
*
between peoples in different
found "brothers and sisters"
spheres of life." It quoted a
around hun7 among the civilian
On learning from the mother
Komsomol member who noted
population,
in
completely
new
of the daughter's religious "dethat among "evangelicals and
and unfamiliar places, Pravda
fection," Komsomol leaders exBaptists" one found •'warmth,
reported. It was only after many
pelled her and demanded
that
concern, affection, even . . .
years
of
prolonged,
painstaking
1
she lose her place in the music
kissing- of strangers. I t is eviwork
on,
the
part
of
command
schooL^Tffc action drew the
dent that young men and womand political liaison personnel
editorial ire of the Komsomol
en attending meetings are seekin his regiment that Oleg finally
journal; "Such is the usual proing spiritual intercourse with
renounced
his
religious
beliefs.
edure^of«th«.*MtewasMr,jhj|i
one inottier. It mnut Jbe admitbureaucrat,' the lover of .form
ted that in our businesses and
P r a v d a ' s interpretation of
But to convince a person, to
schools, «pparem% everywhere,
Oleg's
fall
from
faith
was
that
fight for him, to work with him
there are associations and active
"more
sincere
"heartfelt
attenand prevail—this, unfortunately
members"
of Christian, bodies.
teion" was ultimately paid him
is dull and drawn out"
by his Communist associates
than by co-religionists.
Soviet publications devote not
Soviet pournals and newspaa little space to speculation oa
pers give frequent attention to
, The n e w s p a p e r concluded
what it is that makes otherwise
statistics of church stteiidanee
solid Soviet citizens torn to. re- ( from this example that neglect
and church membership, reor unfair treatment provide ferligion. A long article in Fravda
searchers at the Institute distile ground for the cultivation
(Oct. 3, 1H4) began by asking
covered. Often such statistics
of religious feeling. "Someone
"where do they come from?"
* are quoted to chide party faithwas treated unjustly or offendand conceded that the answer is
ful for failure to eliminate reed; someone had a misfortune
net easy to find. "When the beligious dtevotfea. An article In
and was not given support in
liever is a person In his deKonuomolskaya Zhfam named
time," Then, the article conclining years, It may perhaps
villages in whieht the work of
tinued, religious sentiments find
be explained- But what if be~
the Kussuaa Orthodox Church,
ready acceptance.
is a 'slave of the Lord' at sevJehovah's Witnesses, Seventhenteen? A Baptist with a gradday Advertises and free ChrisA book, Morality and Reliuation certificate? How does
tians flourished simultaneou
this happen?"
~ —gioa,~published in-19*t by-the
U$SR Academy of Sciences,
Tra^dl^pMuHtrd^^^ore ' came .to a- similar .conclusion^- -' The same article mentioned a
about the genesis of religious
"well-known" regulation which
than anything else morality eninterest — and incidentally Ofprohibits a priest or minister
ters into it, . .. Baptists do not
fered an interesting commenfrom beginning a service of worsmoke or drink and .they care
tary on the extent of Christianiship if children are in the
for one another as brothers."
ty in the Soviet Union.
church. It also reported the
Then~follows the story of
visit of m government official to
Oleg Malct; 'i young*1)eliev«r
a church, service and Bis dismay
The book found that "concrete
who served in the armed forces.
at finding a number of children
motives for some people's con-

BY REV. ROBERT W. HOVDA
"Jesus Christ Reforms His
Church" is the theme of three
Liturgical Weeks to be conducted by the liturgical Conference in cities ipanning the continent this summer: Baltimore,
Md., June 21-24; Portland, Ore.,
Aug, 16-19; Chicago,- 111., Aug.
30-Sept 2.
Programs of the three fourday sessions are identical in
eucharistic celebrations, titles
of general session addresses

and study group and introductory session topics. Thejgs will
be some variations in the list
of speakers from city to city.
A quarter of a century of
Liturgical Weeks has helped to
prepare the Church ia the United States and Canada for the
total reform in public worship
launched by the Second, Vatican Council.
Until this year, there has
been one such Week each summer, attended by rapidly grow-
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*". . , Once one accept's dependence on wealth for.
anything, no matter how high our purpose, the dependence becomes an enslavement, and. ho point is ever
reached at which we can afford to think of renunciation.
We are too poor to practice renunciation." 4
Bishop Juan Jose friarte, an Argentina prelate,
realizing the difficulty of translating any ideal into real-.,
ity wistfully commented at the Council, "It is not easy
to struggle free of all this weight of history and tradition." Father McKenzie has confirmed that statement.
—F4h*rHt*rjA.AtmU
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Since last year Catholics have
experienced great changes in
their religious life and habits.
The first Sunday ha Advent,
.18*4, saw the introduction of
English in the ^celebration of
•bus. breaking at centuries-old
tradition, of latua and making
Catholics aware that the words
•f public worship) are meant to
be understood.

This year brought us another
.^or-itep-alongs-toev-joad toward a thoroughly-renewed worship life foe the Church, On
the first Sunday of Lent, the'
structure, of the Mast, was clari-

Pope Paul obviously sensed this theme and gave it
dramatic expression by giving up his triple crown,, the
^18ara,ias t symbolic gift to the poor'and then snriounc;
ing his trip to India where he visited the poor without
distinction of caste or crted.
' Caudlnal Leger of Montreal suggested to the bishODI at the Council that they divest themselves of "the
insignia, ornaments and titles" which, hejsaid, were "out
of tuna" with life in the world today. Proposals were
_ jflso niadftJo,pj«Lli>§sket atthe CojmgitojCoUectthe
bishops' rings and gold crosses toWsoBTfo raise funds
to be a gift to the world's poor.
Cardinal Iienart of Lille, France, said, "The Church
must find again an aspect that has become a little blurred through the centuries: the look of poverty.
This week, a Chicago Jesuit, MbHcal scholar Pather John L. McKenxie posed wme uncomfortable quelUons as he tried to translate these ideals of Che Council
into practical action for U.S. Catholics.
He said a "creeping seculaflsnt^nte^trtJatirolics
— clergy and lay people alike — who nod assent to our
Lord's repeated statements about "blessed are thopoor'
and His warning against riches but, Father McKenxie.
. then says. "I can only ask how much the church as a
—society and her individual memberaj»iny j e h e v e this.
That the church as a society is convinced that she cannot doner work without the resources of wealth appears
obvious; and this is said with no Imputation of motives.
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ing number of laymen, religious and clergy. Last, year's
Week at Kiel auditorium in St
Louis drew some 13,000 persons
to the general sessions and the
daily Mass,

The dialog character of liturgical services became apparent
with, the.use of the, mother
tongue, amd the custom of employing the liturgical rites simply at aai occasion for private
devotions began to die.

One point that runs like a thread through the Con*dl's three sessions and to sure to continue In its final
•ttettiags tttf autumn is the question of wealth and poverty In the Church,

"'lib annals of the church abound with anecdotes,
some legendary and some historical, of prelates who
have suddenly become aware that their ^ « « » e s j i a d
too much and who sold off sacred vessels and^esunents
and gave away what these things brought^<No~doubTirisTess easy- to do^thlrwitKtleTerlt=
acres of land on Fifth Avenue or Michigan Avenue or a
portfolio of shares of General Motors and Bell Telephone. .
"The techniques of fund-raising used by ecclesiastical institutions seem to differ in no way from secular
techniques; nor does the use of the funds raised by
these means seem to differ much either. There Is scarcely an educational institution in the church Which was
not founded to educate the poor, but the poor who wish
an education now will get it only in^stat«upported
schools...

there, indicating that the regulation is not strictly enforced.
Another article interpreted as
favorable the fact that of approximately 2,000 persons attending Eastern services in the
Ifironositsy Cathedral in 1963
"only" one-third were young
p^ple. TTie article alleged that
' niM| of tn$Se*came outTot
"curiosity.*- ^ -'•
The Soviet publication also
regarded as favorable the fact
that only 30 percent of the
Baptists in a given area were
professional^ c*fieeVand industrial workers, and^that of 980
Church leaders, 225j3were persons who in their active lives
had been decorated .with high
state awards, orders and medals.
Institute resarchers agree that
while the new Soviet leaders
are "as confirmed in their atheism as their pi^ecessors were,"
every changi;' ':i|i:^i^|Bawup
tends to weaken, if ohlytemporarily, the poorer structure.
Public opmoh, ^researchers believe, is also an aineliorat: -ing^^ctor-^anft-iPart^ftBaders"are increasingly conipeUed to
takeirtturrao^jinil^^
The Institute for the Study ofthe USSR is a nbn-goyernmental
agency, employing scholars and
others who have an intimate
knowledge of the Soviet Union,
It operates under "a* grant provided by Radio Liberty.

world, sensitive to its spiritual
hunger, to its cultural situation,
Cbllegtallty is an attack on parochialism, closed doors, isolationism, defensiveness.
The major addresses at all
three Liturgical Weeks will
build from the opening night's
talk on the universality of. the
Christian mission and its meaning for mankind, "Jesus the
Man for All Men," toward the
final talks on Thursday morning, "The Witness Only the
Layman Can Give," and, in a
phrase from the constitution on
the Church* "The Deepest Meaning and Value of all Creation."
Intervening days will feature
papers on the relation between
the sinfulness of God's people
and the holiness of the Church,
the character of authority and
hierarchy in the Church, the
outgoing nature of both community and individual believer,
-sxtfptaw-aaid^e^uthiaM In
worship, and the specific contributions of architecture and
community song. ., _,
Study groups on Tuesday and
flc areas of interest
cern^as ,axt. and architacture,
s c h o o l ! . Christian tda«atloB,<
music, social action, parish life,
liturgical celebration and the
relationship and retponslblli-.
ties of parents, teachers and
children.

In addition to -these changes,
which implement its 1S63 constitution on the aacred liturgy,
the CoiEocll addressed to the
people of God, in Kovember,
1964, its solemnteachingon the
meaning: of the Church. The
importance of tils document,
too, has been recongnlzed in
the theme and direction of the
1965 Liturgical Week program.
Both concilia! constitutions —
the 1963 one on jpublic worship
and the one on the Church —
open-Gatholic-llfe-to-uie-world
we live in and thuuit it toward
that worid.
Public worship, • theiL becomes trie dynamic, the heart,
the "source",, in the Xtouncil's
Christian witness
and mission in tlie world. It is
the sacred place -where the person finds not escape but profound formation, and inspiration. TbUs ii basically the reason for the CocmclTs restoration of liturgy*! community character, its intellifiMity, its
requirement of participation by
all.

Sunmertiaie, * tine for sua and water and fan.

And tie Church itself exists
for the sake of the world God
loves, tie recent constitution
on that subject atffirms. So the
Church must be open to the

By GARY MacKOIN
Should Orthodox Patriarch Athenagoras
withdraw from bis see of his own accord1/
Or will he be forced into exile, even if
he .wants to hold on in- Istanbul?
The continuing failure to find an agreed
solution to the conflict of Greeks and
Turks in Cyprus makes these questions
steadily more pertinent. In April, the
Turkish government ordered the expulsion
"without any exception''* of the 3,000
Greeks still living in Turkey. This is very
close to the final chapter of a history of
cioie to u e m t i cnapter ot a mstory m
expulsions that goes-back_to-l»23-and
ferocious efficiency
by.Ataturs,
the maker of modern
Turkey,
was
condjucted^wim^ocious
efficiency
The only Orthodox now remaining in
Turkey are 35,000 Greek citizens born
there.
"In the light of the continuing Turkish
. pressures, would .it not be* logical to move
the .patriarchate from Istanbul to the
friendly atmosphere of Athens?" Early
last year I had the honor of being received by the Patriarch, and 1 asked hut
this question.
- - Bis-^nswea»was the most determined
and decisive I received from a man who is
the essence of gentleness. "Ittoabsolutely
unthinkable," he said.

The reason is, of course, very simple.
Early Church councils solemly declared
that the see of Constantinople ia the second In dignity after Rome. During the
centuries of Byzantine iplendor in the
late days of the Roman Empire, it outshone Rome itself.

He has many times exposed himself to
the anger of the Greeks whw> acknowledge
him as ecumenical patriarch by his appeals to end the age-old conflict, sa contort that presents many of the aanblwalences which characterise the relations
between England and Ireland.

Tie material splendor has sew shrunk
to the slaaple poverty ef the Phaaar, but
for Orthodoxy the exile of the Patriarch
weaM a* a blew as craaung as fer as
u exile ef the Pep* frs* Jtane.

"I keep telling my Greek friends," the
Patriarch said to me, "thut they must
abandon their impossible dieam of recovering Istanbul." It was this pretension
which involved Greece in a disastrous war
with Turkey in 1921 and stauted the series
of expulsions that still continues. „

The Turkish government accused the
p 4 t r i l r c h ^ o ^ ^ i e i e u e with Archw^«rr-^ir«ri™t-^^ent-irf— Cvonis,
Jagainst
f r tthe
l S
% Vand
S giving
t o l them
a
S
Turks
financial aid. The Turkish ambassador" in'Paris
has said that the Patriarch will be, allowed
tb remain only if the patriarchate becomes
"a national religious insUtation^limitlng
its activities strictly to Turkey and keeping them on -a Taodest scale," and if it
"learns to espouse the causes and Interests of Turkey."
The charges of partisanship brought by
Turtey-are not new. They are as baseless
now as they ware before. Athenagoras,
born In a region not farfrom Istanbul
that was then part of- the Turkish Empire
i!ndbn«wmGre«ce,isalHirki3hcitixei».

-tsra as yes_jwje^_Ja*_ftihure_,
letattossalp between the twe esasstnes,M
I asked the Patriarch, Has asswes was
forthright "It has leaf beta say etavaeaeaTani I have stated it already massy
thses, taat easy «se sehstsM Ispsesikle,
and that is a astfta ef Greece and Tmrkey.
That weaMfeeset ssly a practical setaties, bat OSM ia ke*s4at w J u r « saJswry
The Patriarch's proposed solution may
seem visionary in today's clinurte, retona^
cannot forget the prophetic quality erf this
extraordinary man. Few listened for- many,
- years to his insistent deelaratJoos that
reunion of Christians Is inevitable, Yet
history must give hint- a aniqus cn%H\ foe
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Those new to the movement
for reform in worship have the
opUon-of choosing introductory
sessions which meet at the same
time as the study groups. These
will deal with the background
of current changes and the tensions which those changes have
brought to the surface in the
Church.
Concelobratlon at the Mass
each day, as well as communion
under both kinds for selected
religious and lay persons pres. ent wbft »r» nh««iTring »t»nly»ru

saries, will- demonstrate the effectiveness with w h i c h the
Council's mandate for worship
revision is being carried out
Twelve priests will concelebrate
with the presiding bishop or
-priest—eacar-^ayp
Purpose of the IMS Weeks,
then, is -to help situate the
American Catholic happily and
tao wledgwflsly is a worship life
that is undergoing profound
transformation and to help him
ser the relationship between
his hew acti\dty_around- the
altar and his vocational and
family life in the-worldV This
involves recognition of the fact
that Christian renewal is not an
intra-mural sport but a new
fresh view affecting every aspect of human life.

Ci^cje^iTfe^r U
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Liturgy Weeks to Explain Changes

His first volume was itself a factor in opening the
1903 and %9U sessions to press coverage, making the
Council undoubtedly the world's most widely reported
- - riSu^ous-event-^————*—
- : -
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his part in. today's worldwide ecumenical,
coming together.
As for the Patriarch's views about Archt
bishop Makarios, they are also elearly on
the record. "I know the Archbishop very •
well," he told me,**He was one of my
priests in the United States when I
worked there as Archbishop of the Americas. He was a very fine and devoted
priest What I do not understand is what
has caused him to play the role he has
since played. In our tunes, a priest has
no business as a political leader.''
If the position of the Patriarch is so
clear, and so clearly impartial,, why i s
Turkey singling him out for putusbment?
The reason, I believe, is simprjr that the
Turks see this as a way of bhngtnf pre*,
sure on Greece. In the eyes and hearts
of all Greeks,^the presence of the patriarchate In Istanbul remains a symbol and
a promise of "the eventual recovery of the
city JWhich they^regard MM their true
capital and,great glory.
,. Wbito that attitucte conUnuee^ tr« patriarcfaata will always be under pressure, ne
matter what effort the Patriarch may
make to dUsassociate bJinself. It Is ia una
light that-one can see the practicality of
tiM.solutaoa he^prqposes, a political union
of the two states.
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